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Pre-logarithm ic and logarithm ic �elds in a sandpile m odel
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A bstract. W e consider the unoriented two{dim ensionalA belian sandpile m odelon the half{plane with

open and closed boundary conditions,and relate itto the boundary logarithm ic conform al�eld theory with

centralcharge c = � 2. Building on previous results,we �rst perform a com plem entary lattice analysis of

the operator e�ecting the change ofboundary condition between open and closed,which con�rm sthat this

operator is a weight � 1=8 boundary prim ary �eld,whose fusion agrees with lattice calculations. W e then

consider the operators corresponding to the unit height variable and to a m ass insertion at an isolated site

ofthe upperhalfplane and com pute theirone{pointfunctionsin presence ofa boundary containing the two

kindsofboundary conditions.W e show thatthe scaling lim itofthe m assinsertion operatorisa weightzero

logarithm ic �eld.

PACS num bers:05.65.+ b,11.25.H f

1. Introduction

Since about ten years, logarithm ic conform al �eld theories (LCFT) have been the focus of increasing
attention.Afterthe�rstsystem aticstudy conducted in [1],they haveprom pted intensework oftheoretical
developm ents.A key issueistheproperunderstanding oftheirrepresentation theory,which isconsiderably
m orecom plex than in the m oreusualrationalnon{logarithm ictheories.Forthese m atters,we willreferto
the review articles[2,3],and the referencestherein.

O neofthereasonsforwhich they havebeen so m uch studied istheircapability to describeuniversality
classesoftwo{dim ensionalcriticalphenom ena with unusualbehaviours,duetonon{localornon{equilibrium
features. Exam ples of lattice system s falling in these classes include polym ers, percolation, disordered
system s,spanning treesand sandpile m odels.

Sandpilem odelshavebeen de�ned by Bak,Tangand W iesenfeld [4],and proposed asprim eexam plesof
open dynam icalsystem sshowing generic criticalbehaviour(so{called self{organized criticalsystem s). The
speci�csandpilem odelweexam inehereisthetwo{dim ensional,unoriented Abelian sandpilem odel(ASM ).
Itisthe m odeloriginally considered in [4],and rem ainsoneofthe sim plestbutm ostchallenging m odels.

ItisnotclearyetwhethertheASM can befullydescribed byan LCFT,butitisperhapsthem odelwhere
thiscan be m ostclearly tested,and where the LCFT predictionscan be m osteasily and m ostcom pletely
com paredwith latticeresults,m akingitasortofIsingm odelforlogarithm icCFTs.In addition theconform al
�eldsshould have a clean identi�cation in term soflattice observables.W e believe thatitisworth pushing
the correspondence in a concrete and totally explicit m odelin order to gain intuition for the som ewhat
exotic featuresofLCFTs. The intricate structure oftheir Virasoro (orextended algebras)representations
have directconsequenceson virtually every aspectofLCFTs. In particular,the construction ofboundary
states and the interpretation ofthe possible boundary conditions is an im portant issue to which a lattice
pointofview can greatly contribute.
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W ewillspeci�cally focuson certain aspectsoftheASM de�ned on theupperhalfplane(UHP).W ewill
startby extending theanalysisof[5]asregardstheoperatortransform ing an open boundary condition into
a closed one,orvice{versa.Thisoperatorconvergesin thescalinglim itto an h = � 1=8pre{logarithm ic�eld
�,and by looking atits4{pointfunction,wewillconcludethatthe two channelsofitsboundary fusion,

V� 1=8 � V� 1=8 = V
op

0 + R
cl
0 ; (1)

m ustbe keptseparate,in contradistinction to the bulk fusion.The representationsV0 and R 0 respectively
contain those �eldswhich live on an open (Dirichlet)ora closed (Neum ann)boundary.In particular,both
contain the identity �eld,butwith di�erentpropertiessincehIiD = 1 while hIiN = 0.

O urpurpose in thispaperisto considervariousboundary{bulk correlationsforASM observablesand
to com pare them with pure LCFT calculations.W e focusin thisarticle on localobservablesonly,defering
exam plesofnon{localonesto futureworks.An observableto bediscussed below istheheightonevariable,
already wellstudied in the literature,and identi�ed in the bulk with a weight2 prim ary �eld.The otheris
theinsertion ofa unitm ass(dissipation)atan isolated sitein thebulk ofthe UHP,which willbeshown to
correspond to a logarithm ic�eld ! ofdim ension 0,the partner�eld ofthe identity.By using the boundary
condition changing�eld �,wecom putetheir1{pointfunctionson theUHP with m ixed boundary conditions,
open and closed,on variousstretchesofthe boundary,and com pare them with (num erical)lattice results.
Forthelogarithm ic�eld !,wewillusethelatticeresultstocom puteitsbulk and boundary operatorproduct
expansions(O PEs)and itsexpansion in term sofboundary �elds.In particular,the usualinterpretation of
the lattersuggeststhatthe chiralfusion R 0 � R0 should contain a channelbuilton V0,

R 0 � R0 = V
op

0 + R
cl
0 + :::; (2)

and thatthese two channelsshould again be keptseparate,forthe sam e reason asin (1). The dotsstand
fortheotherrepresentationswhich m ightappearin theabstractchiralfusion,liketherepresentation R 1 [6],
and which presum ably contain the �eldsliving on othertypesofboundary than open orclosed.

Thearticleisorganized asfollows.In Section 2,wewillgivea shortdescription oftheAbelian sandpile
m odeland itsbasic features. W e willalso recallthe basicsofthe c= � 2 LCFT thatisrelevanthere,and
givea sum m ary ofthe presentstatusofthe correspondenceASM /LCFT.

In Section 3,weinvestigatethelattice correlationsofthe boundary condition changing operator� and
its fusion (1). Section 4 considersthe unitheightvariable in presence ofa boundary which containsboth
open and closed sites,on the lattice and in the LCFT fram ework. Section 5 and 6 proceed with a sim ilar
analysisforthe insertion ofm assatan isolated site,and determ ine allrelevantO PEsand fusions.

2. B ackground

W estartbybriey recallingthatm odel.A m orecom pleteaccount,on thism odeland on otherself{organized
system s,can be found in the review articles[7,8].

Them odelis�rstde�ned at�nite volum e,say on a �niteportion L � M ofthesquarelattice.Ateach
siteiisattached an integer{valued random variablehi which can bethoughtofastheheightofthesandpile
(the num berofsand grains)ati.A con�guration C ofthesandpileisa setofvaluesfhig.A sitewhich has
a heighthi in f1;2;3;4g iscalled stable,and a con�guration isstable ifallsitesarestable.A discretetim e
dynam icson stablecon�gurationsisthen de�ned asfollows.

Asa�rststep,onegrain ofsand isdropped on arandom siteiofthecurrentcon�guration Ct,producing
a new con�guration C0t which m ay notbe stable.IfC0t isstable,we sim ply setCt+ 1 = C0t.IfC

0
t isnotstable

(thenew hi isequalto 5),itrelaxesto a stablecon�guration Ct+ 1 by letting allunstablesitestopple:a site
with heighthi � 5 loses4 grainsofsand,ofwhich each ofitsneighboursreceives1.Relaxation stopswhen
no unstable siterem ains;the corresponding stablecon�guration isCt+ 1.

W hen an unstablesiteitopples,theupdating ofallsiteswillbewritten ashj ! hj� �ij forallsitesj,
in term sofa toppling m atrix �.Ifthetoppling ruledescribed aboveappliesto allsites,bulk and boundary,
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thetoppling m atrix isthediscreteLaplacian with open boundary conditions,thatis,� ij = 4 forj= i,and
� ij = � 1 ifj isa nearest{neighboursiteofi.W ith thesetoppling rules,the boundary sitesaredissipative:
when a boundary sitetopples,one(ortwo in caseofa cornersite)sand grain leavesthesystem .Thisde�nes
the sandpilem odelwith open boundary condition on allfourboundaries.

Closed boundary condition is the other naturalboundary condition that we m ay im pose. Closed
boundary sites, when they topple, lose as m any sand grains as their num ber of neighbours, that is, 3
on a boundary and 2 ata corner,so thatno sand leavesthesystem .Asa consequence,theheightvariableof
a closed boundary sitetakesonly threevalues(two ata corner),conventionally chosen to be1,2 and 3.The
rowsofthe toppling m atrix labeled by closed boundary sitesare given by � ij = 3 forj= i,and � ij = � 1
ifj isa nearestneighbourofi.

Thusclosed boundary sitesand bulk sitesareconservative(diagonalentriesof� equalthecoordination
num bersso that

P

j
� ij = 0),whereasopen boundary sitesare dissipative. O ne m ay also m ake bulk sites

dissipative[9]by sim ply increasing thecorresponding diagonalentries� ii from 4 to 4+ ti,in which casewe
willsay thatsite ihasm assti. (Because when there isenough dissipation in the bulk,the sandpile enters
an o�{critical,m assiveregim e,characterized by correlationswhich decay exponentially,and described by a
m assive �eld theory [18],see below.) The heightvariable hi ofa site ofm assti takesthe valuesbetween 1
and 4+ ti. In thissense,an open boundary site isa closed boundary site with m ass1,butone could also
considerboundary siteswith largerm asses.

In allgenerality,a speci�c m odeliscom pletely de�ned by giving the valuesofthe m asses,in term sof
which the toppling m atrix can be written

� i;j =

(
ti+ coord:num berofi fori= j,

� 1 ifiand j aren.n.,
(3)

with ti � 0.Stablesiteshaveheightvariableshi between 1 and � ii,unstablesiteshavehi � �ii+ 1.In all
cases,thetoppling updating rulehj ! hj� �ij applies.Then thedynam icsdescribed aboveiswell{de�ned
provided thatnotallsitesareconservative,i.e.ti > 0 foratleastonesite.

Dhar [10]m ade a detailed analysis ofthese m odels. Under very m ild assum ptions,he showed that
on a �nite lattice �,there is a unique probability m easure P �

� on the set ofstable con�gurations,that is
invariantunder the dynam ics. M oreover,P �

� is uniform on its support,form ed by the so{called recurrent
con�gurations.The num berofrecurrentcon�gurations,which playsthe role ofpartition function,isequal
to the determ inantofthe toppling m atrix,Z� = det� �. O ne is interested in the in�nite volum e lim iting
m easure P �,de�ned through the therm odynam ic lim it j�j! 1 ofthe correlations ofthe �nite volum e
m easures.In thisarticle,wewillconsider� going to the discreteplaneZ 2 orhalfplaneZ � Z> .

The in�nite volum e lim it willofcourse depend to som e extent on the m ass values ti. It is however
widely believed thatthecontinuum lim itofthesem easuresarec= � 2 logarithm icconform al�eld theoretic
m easures,possibly perturbed.

The c= � 2 LCFT isthe sim plestand the m oststudied ofalllogarithm ic theories. The theory which
isthoughtto berelevantfortheASM sistherationaltheory de�ned in [11],equivalently thelocaltheory of
freesym plectic ferm ions[12]de�ned by the action

S =
1

�

Z

@��@~�: (4)

It has a W {algebra built on three dim ension 3 �elds,which organizes the chiralconform altheory in six
representations. Four of them , V� 1=8, V0, V3=8 and V1, are highest weight irreducible representations
constructed on prim ary �elds,while the other two,R 0 and R 1,are reducible but indecom posable,and
contain respectively V0 and V1. O fspecialinteresthere are the representation V� 1=8,with highestweight

�eld �,non{localin the�elds�;~�,and thetwo representationsV0 and R 0.V0 hastheidentity Iasprim ary
�eld,and R 0 hastwo dim ension 0 �eldsasgroundstates,theidentity Iand itslogarithm icpartner! � :�~�:.
Thecorresponding boundary LCFT hasbeen discussed by severalauthors[13],and reviewed in [14,15].
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Various lattice correlations in the ASM have been com puted in order to probe the adequacy ofthe
description by a c = � 2 LCFT.The m ost naturaland sim plest observables,but by no m eans the only
ones,are the heightvariables,nam ely the random variablesgiven by �(hi� a)fora = 1;2;:::;�ii.In this
regard,theheight1 variable,and thosefora > 4 asthecasem ay be,ism uch di�erentfrom theotherthree
(a = 2;3;4),and ism uch easierto handle.

O n the in�nite plane � = Z
2,the powerlaw (� r� 4)ofthe correlation oftwo height1 variableswas

established in [16],forthecasewhereallbulk m assesaresetto zero,whileitsexponentialdecay wasproved
in [17],when the bulk m assesare allequaland non{zero. Thiswasfurtherinvestigated in [18],where the
scaling lim itwasdirectly com puted forthem ixed correlationsofunitheightvariablesand ofan otherdozen
cluster variables z,for allbulk m asses equal(to zero or not zero). The scaling lim it ofthe unit height
variable,am ong others,wasidenti�ed with a dim ension 2 �eld m adeup ofsim plecom binationsof! and of
derivativesof�;~�,fortheLagrangian (4)perturbed by a m assterm m 2

R
!.Theseidenti�cationshavebeen

recently con�rm ed by the calculation ofallm ultipointcorrelators,and extended to otherlocalobservables
[19]. The unitheightvariable in presence ofan in�nite line ofm assive sites,crossing the whole plane,was
considered in [20].

A num berofcalculationshave been done on the upperhalfplane � = Z � Z> (orequivalently on an
in�nite strip). The bulk 1{point function ofthe unit height variable,in presence ofan open or a closed
boundary,hasbeen worked outin [21],and isconsistentwith the �eld identi�cation m entioned above.The
boundary 2{point correlators for allpairs ofheight variables have been com puted in [22]again for both
an open and a closed boundary. M ore recently boundary 3{point correlators were obtained in [23],and
independently in [24],where the sam e com putationswere carried outin the m assive regim e (allbulk sites
haveequalm ass).Reference[23]alsoidenti�estheinsertionofaunitm ass(ordissipation)atanisolated point
ofthe boundary. These resultsare allconsistentwith an LCFT interpretation,fora speci�c identi�cation
ofallboundary heightvariablesin term sof�;~�,both in the m asslessand in the m assiveregim e.

Alltogether,these resultsprovide a lattice realization forsom e ofthe �eldsin the representation R 0,
in term s ofheightvariables. A lattice interpretation for the (chiral)prim ary �eld � ofthe representation
V� 1=8 wasgiven in [5]astheboundary condition changing operatorbetween an open and a closed boundary
condition.M oreon thisidenti�cation willbe given in the nextsection.

In what follows we reconsider the height 1 variable and we discuss the insertion ofdissipation at an
isolated site in the bulk ofthe halfplane,when both the open and the closed boundary conditions are
im posed on di�erentsegm entsoftheboundary.Thisallowsusto discussseveraldi�erentissuesatthesam e
tim e:theboundary fusion ofthe�eld �,m ixed boundary/bulk correlatorsand theboundary and bulk fusion
ofthe �eld !. From now on,we use the conventionalm odel,nam ely allsites are conservative except: (i)
thoseon an open boundary which loseonesand grain upon toppling,and (ii)thefew bulk siteswhich receive
a unitm ass.

3. T he boundary condition changing �eld

Asexplained in theprevioussection,open/Dirichletand closed/Neum ann arenaturalboundaryconditionsin
thesandpilem odel,and to ourknowledge,theonly known ones.Accordingtogeneralprinciplesofboundary

z The resultsof[18]pertaining to the clustervariablescalled S10 and S11 do notreferto the clusterspictured in Fig.1 of[18],

which are notweakly allowed con�gurations in the sense de�ned there. Instead the resultsforS 10 and S11 reported in Table I

should be divided by 4,and referin each case to any ofthe following three clusters

S10 = f2 f3 f2

f1 f2

f2 f3 f2

f2 f1

f2 f3 f1

f2 f2
; S11 = f2 f3 f2

f1 f3 f1

f2 f3 f2

f2 f2 f1

f2 f3 f1

f2 f3 f1
:

A lso in Eq.(6.2),there isa m issing factorP (1)3,the m inussign in frontofM 6
=16 m ustbe suppressed,and there isa m issing

\c.c." in the third parenthesis. There are two m isprints in (4.8): the denom inator ofM 6 should be 8 and not 4,and the two

term sm ultiplied by
p

2=�2 should be separated by a + and nota � .P.R .thanksFrank R edig,Shahin R ouhaniand M onwhea

Jeng fordiscussions aboutthe clusters S10 and S11,and M onwhea Jeng forpointing outthe m isprints.
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conform al�eld theory [25],thechangefrom oneboundary condition to theotheroneisim plem ented by the
insertion ofa boundary condition changing �eld,which isalso theground stateofthecylinderHilbertspace
with thetwo boundary conditionson thetwo edges.Thatchiral�eld � wasdeterm ined in [5],and shown to
be a prim ary �eld ofconform alweight� 1=8.W e �rstrecallthe analysiswhich established thisresult,and
then extend itin orderto discussitsboundary fusion.

Closingsiteson an open boundaryoropeningsiteson aclosed boundarychangesthenum berofrecurrent
con�gurationsofthe sandpile m odel,and thus the partition function. Letusdenote by Z D (I)and ZN (I)
the partition functions ofthe sandpile m odelon the UHP with open resp. closed boundary condition all
along the realaxis,excepton the intervalI where the sitesareclosed resp.open.ForI = ;,the boundary
iseitherallopen orallclosed.

The e�ectofopening orclosing siteson I can be m easured from the fraction by which the num berof
recurrentcon�gurationsincreasesordecreases,i.e. from the ratio ofpartition functionsZ D (I)=ZD (;)and
ZN (I)=ZN (;).Theseratioscorrespond to theexpectation valuesoftheclosing ortheopening ofthesitesof
I,and should begiven in thescalinglim itby the2{pointfunction ofthetwo� �eldslocated attheendpoints
ofI.Forwhatfollows,itisworth recalling som edetailson theway thesequantitiesareactually com puted.

The partition function ofa sandpile m odelisequalto the determ inantofitstoppling m atrix.Because
opening or closing sites changes by 1 the relevant diagonalentries in that m atrix,the ratios ofpartition
functionsaregiven by

ZD (I)

ZD (;)
=
det[� op � BI]

det� op

= det[I� �� 1op B I]= det(I� �� 1op )i;j2I ; (5)

ZN (I)

ZN (;)
=
det[� cl+ B I]

det� cl

= det[I+ � � 1

cl
B I]= det(I+ � � 1

cl
)i;j2I : (6)

In these expressions,� op and � cl are the usualdiscrete Laplacianson the UHP with eitheropen orclosed
boundary condition on the realaxis,and (B I)i;j = �i;j�(i2 I)isa defectm atrix which isused to insertor
to rem ove a unitm assfrom the sitesofI. So � op � BI isthe Laplacian on the UHP with open boundary
condition excepton the intervalI which isclosed,whereas� cl+ B I istheLaplacian fora closed boundary
condition excepton I which isopen.

The �rst ratio (5) is sim pler. The determ inant det(I� �� 1op )i;j2I has �nite rank and is �nite since
the entries of� � 1

op are �nite. Therefore,although the two partition functions are in�nite,their ratio is a
�nite num ber. Itisnotdi�cultto see thatthis determ inanthasthe Toeplitz form ,and can be evaluated
asym ptoticallywhen itsrank islarge,by usingageneralization oftheclassicalSzeg�otheorem .Foran interval
I = [1;n],one �nds,after subtracting a non{universalterm related to the change ofboundary entropy,a
ratio ZD (I)=ZD (;)� A n1=4 forlarge n,forA = 1:18894. Asthisshould be equalto a 2{pointcorrelator,
one�ndsh�D ;N (0)�N ;D (n)i= A n1=4,where the constantA isa structureconstantofthe � �eld.

The calculation ofthe ratio ofpartition functionsforthe converse situation isin principle sim ilarbut
bringsalittlethoughcrucialdi�erence.Theratioisagaingivenbya�niterankdeterm inantdet(I+ � � 1

cl
)i;j2I,

but unlike the previous case,it is in�nite because the entries of� � 1

cl
are in�nite (see the Appendix). As

the entriesofthe m atrix I+ � � 1

cl
allcontain the sam e singularterm 2� � 1

plane
(0;0),itsdeterm inanthasthe

form 2� � 1

plane
(0;0)f(n)+ g(n). The regularized ratio ZN (I)=ZN (;)isde�ned to be the function f(n),and

can be seen asthe partition function ZN (I)norm alized by ZN (f0g)= 1+ � � 1

cl
(0;0)= 3=4+ 2� � 1

plane
(0;0),

the partition function fora closed boundary with a singleboundary site open.
The regularized determ inantitselfis given by a determ inant. Set M ij = (I+ � � 1

cl
)ij2I. W e de�ne a

new m atrix M 0 from M by �rstsubtracting the �rstrow ofM from the otherrows,and then subtracting
the �rstcolum n ofthe new m atrix from the othercolum ns. The resulting m atrix M 0 hasby construction
the sam e determ inantasM ,buthas�nite entries,exceptM 0

11 which isthe only oneto contain the in�nite
term 2� � 1

plane
(0;0),

M
0
11 = M 11 ; M

0
1j = M 1j � M 11; (j> 1) M

0
i1 = M i1 � M 11; (i> 1) (7)
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M
0
ij = M ij � M 1j � M i1 + M 11: (i;j> 1) (8)

Thusthe coe�cientof2� � 1

plane
(0;0)in detM isequalto the (1,1)m inorofM 0,

f(n)� det(I+ �� 1
cl
)reg = det(M 0)i;j> 1: (9)

Theregularized ratio ZN (I)=ZN (;)can becom puted exactly when thesizeofI = [1;n]getslarge.O ne
�ndsexactly the sam e resultasin the open case,nam ely thatZ N (I)=ZN (;)� A n1=4 forlargen,with the
sam evalueoftheconstantA.Asexpected,itim pliesthesam e2{pointfunction h�N ;D (0)�D ;N (n)i= A n1=4

asbefore.
Theseresultssuggestthatthe�eld changing a boundary condition from open to closed orvice{versa is

a chiralprim ary �eld ofweight� 1=8.Theway they fuseon theboundary depend on theirrelativepositions.
TheO PE �D ;N (0)�N ;D (z)m ustcloseon �eldsthatliveon a D boundary,i.e.on �eldsin therepresentation
V0,whiletheotherO PE �N ;D (0)�D ;N (z)should onlycontain �eldsthatliveon an N boundary,and therefore
taken from the representation R 0 [5].Henceone infersthat

�
D ;N (z)�N ;D (0)= z

1=4
C
ID

�;� ID (0)+ ::: (10)

�
N ;D (z)�D ;N (0)= z

1=4
C
!
�;� [�N IN (0)logz+ !N (0)]+ ::: (11)

where subscripts have been added to stress the type ofboundary the �elds live on. The coe�cient � N

speci�esthe transform ation

!N (z)! !N (w)+ �N log
dw

dz
(12)

undera chiralconform altransform ation z ! w(z).
Forthese O PEsto be consistentwith the 2{pointfunctionsgiven above,one should have,fora choice

ofnorm alizations,

hID iop = 1; C
ID

�;� = A ; (13)

hIN icl= 0; h!N icl= 1; C
!
�;� = A : (14)

These equationsem phasize the factthatID 2 V0 and IN 2 R 0 are genuinely di�erent�elds,and thatthe
two conform alblocksin the�� O PE m ustbekeptseparate.Thisisin contrastwith thefusion in the bulk,
wherethe two identitieshaveto be identi�ed,so thatthe �eldsin the V0 channelareto be considered asa
subsetofthosein the R 0 channel.

Letus also note thatin the lattice ASM interpretation,the lim itlim z! 0
1

A z1=4
h�N ;D (0)�D ;N (z)i= 1

should correspond to the expectation value ofthe identity in presence ofa closed boundary condition,and
thatthisisactually obtained by selecting the ! channelin the O PE.O ne m ay see thisasthe trace leftby
the regularization used in the com putation ofthe ratio ofpartition functions,orequivalently by the single
open site leftin the otherwiseclosed boundary.It�tsthe picture we aregoing to givein the nextsections,
where the insertion ofa unit m ass atan isolated closed site correspondsto the insertion ofa �eld ! (see
also [23]). By applying the sam e argum entsto a �nite (in the continuum )interval[0;z],one could see the
opening ofthatintervalasthe insertion ofa m assivedefectline,

�
N ;D (0)�D ;N (z)�

Z z

0

dx!N (x): (15)

Instead ofclosing or opening sites on a segm ent,one can do it on two segm ents,I1 = [z1;z2]and
I2 = [z3;z4],a situation that was only briey discussed in [5]. In the scaling lim it where alldistances
jzi � zjjare large with �nite ratios, the appropriate ratios of partition functions Z D (I1;I2)=ZD (;) and
ZN (I1;I2)=ZN (;)(regularized)areexpected to convergeto the appropriate4{pointfunction

ZD (I1;I2)

ZD (;)
� ! h�

D ;N (z1)�
N ;D (z2)�

D ;N (z3)�
N ;D (z4)i; (16)

ZN (I1;I2)

ZN (;)
� ! h�

N ;D (z1)�
D ;N (z2)�

N ;D (z3)�
D ;N (z4)i: (17)
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The irreducible representation V� 1=8 being degenerate atlevel2,the 4{pointfunction of� satis�esa
second orderdi�erentialequation. Introducing the crossratio ofthe four insertion pointsx = z12z34

z13z24
with

zij = zi� zj,one�ndsthe generalform [1]

h�(z1)�(z2)�(z3)�(z4)i= (z12z34)
1=4 (1� x)1=4 [�K (x)+ � K (1� x)]; (18)

in term softhe com plete elliptic integral

K (x)=

Z �

2

0

dt
p
1� xsin2 t

=

(
�

2
+ ::: forx � 0+ ,

� 1

2
log 1� x

16
+ ::: forx � 1� .

(19)

Ifweassum ethe ordering z1 < z2 < z3 < z4,the crossratio x isrealand positive in [0;1].
To verify the asym ptotic behaviours(16)and (17)explicitly,the coe�cients� and � m ustbe �xed in

each case.
In the �rstcase,nam ely two closed segm entsin an open boundary,the ratio

ZD (I1;I2)

ZD (;)
=
det[� op � BI1 � BI2]

det� op

= det[I� �� 1op ]i;j2I1[I2 (20)

is a determ inant ofdim ension jI1j+ jI2j. It contains a ‘disconnected’piece proportionalto the product
[ZD (I1)=ZD (;)][ZD (I2)=ZD (;)],plusconnected contributionsthatinvolveo�{diagonalentries� � 1

op (i;j)with
iin I1 and j in I2,orvice{versa.These entriesdecay like the inverse distance between iand j,a distance
bounded below by jz32j,im plying thatthe o�{diagonalblocksgo to 0 when thisdistancegoesto in�nity,

lim
z32! + 1

ZD (I1;I2)

ZD (;)
=
ZD (I1)

ZD (;)

ZD (I2)

ZD (;)
� ! h�(z1)�(z2)ih�(z3)�(z4)i= A

2(z12z34)
1=4

: (21)

As the lim it z32 going to + 1 m eans x going to 0,the previous constraint �xes unam biguously the
constantsto � = 2A

2

�
and � = 0,yielding

h�
D ;N (z1)�

N ;D (z2)�
D ;N (z3)�

N ;D (z4)i=
2A 2

�
(z12z34)

1=4 (1� x)1=4 K (x): (22)

If the lengths of I1 and I2 are large enough so that ZD (I1)=ZD (;) and ZD (I2)=ZD (;) can be
approxim ated by A jz12j

1=4 and Ajz34j
1=4, then the intended veri�cation of (16) can be restated quite

concretely asthe statem entthatthe following convergenceholds

ZD (I1;I2)ZD (;)

ZD (I1)ZD (I2)
=

det[I� �� 1op B I1 � �� 1op B I2]

det[I� �� 1op B I1]det[I� �� 1op B I2]
� !

2

�
(1� x)1=4 K (x): (23)

Unlike the determ inants for one interval,we have not been able to do an exact asym ptotic analysis
ofthe determ inant for two intervals. The ratio oflattice determ inants (allwell{de�ned and �nite) have
been com puted num erically and plotted in Figure 1 ascolourdots(detailson the num ericalaspectsofthe
calculationsare given in the Appendix).W e havetaken two segm entsofequaland �xed length n,lying N
sites apart. For �xed n (taken to be 30 and 50),the distance N = z32 was varied from 1 to 80,and the
num ericalresults plotted as a function ofx = ( n

n+ N
)2,which ranges between 0 and 1 as N varies. The

scaling regim e corresponds to large n and large N ,and within this setting,is best approached for large
enough values ofN ,thatis for values ofx nottoo close to 1. The CFT prediction for the corresponding
quantity,nam ely the function on the rightsideofEq.(23),isplotted asa solid line.

The agreem ent is m ore than satisfactory in the region closed to the scaling regim e,and when x is
close to 1,it im proves with larger values ofn. In particular,this supports the view that the correlator
h�D ;N �N ;D �D ;N �N ;D iisregularatx = 0,and the absenceofthe conform alblock related to K (1� x).

TheO PEsquoted earlierin thissection readily follow from thiscorrelator.W hen z12 goesto 0,x goes
to 0 aswell,and the expansion yields

h�
D ;N (z1)�

N ;D (z2)�
D ;N (z3)�

N ;D (z4)i= A
2
z
1=4

12 z
1=4

34 + :::; (24)
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Figure 1. Ratio ofthe ASM partition functionsin Eq.(23)for two segm ents ofclosed sites([1;n]

and [n + N ;2n + N ])in an open boundary,asfunction oftheanharm onic ratio x.The solid curve

isthe CFT prediction,the othertwo are num erical:n = 30 (orange)and n = 50 (blue).

asexpected.
Ifz23 goesto 0,then x goesto 1 where the sam e correlatordevelopsa logarithm ic singularity,and we

�nd

h�
D ;N (z1)�

N ;D (z2)�
D ;N (z3)�

N ;D (z4)i= �
A 2

�
z
1=4

23

h

z
1=4

14 logz23+ z
1=4

14 log
z14

16z13z34

i

+ :::(25)

which im plies(�N isthe valueofthe o�{diagonalentry in the rank 2 Jordan block)

�N = �
1

�
: (26)

Letusbriey discussthe second situation,with two open segm entsin a closed boundary.The relevant
correlator h�N ;D �D ;N �N ;D �D ;N i can be obtained from the previous one by a cyclic perm utation ofthe
insertion points,e.g. the perm utation (1;2;3;4)! (2;3;4;1) (it can also be obtained from an inversion,
a m ethod we willuse in Section 4). This changes x into 1� x,the prefactor (z12z34)1=4 (1 � x)1=4 stays
invariant,and onereadily obtains

h�
N ;D (z1)�

D ;N (z2)�
N ;D (z3)�

D ;N (z4)i=
2A 2

�
(z12z34)

1=4 (1� x)1=4 K (1� x): (27)

Itm akesuseofthe otherconform alblock,and asa consequence,isnow logarithm ically divergentatx = 0.
Proceeding asbefore,oneisled to verify the convergence

ZN (I1;I2)ZN (;)

ZN (I1)ZN (I2)
� !

2

�
(1� x)1=4 K (1� x): (28)

The ratio ofregularized determ inants has been com puted num erically,in the sam e setting as for the
othersituation,nam ely two open segm entsoflength equalto 30 (orangein Figure2a)and to 50 (blue).W e
haveincluded largerdistancesN between the two intervals,nam ely N running from 1 to 200 sites,so that
the variable x could assum e sm allervalues. In orderto approach even better the sm allx region,where a
logarithm icdivergenceisexpected,we havealso considered slightly shorterintervals,oflength equalto 20,
butseparated by largerdistances,up to 410 sites,which allowsa m inim alvalue ofx equalto 0.0022 (see
Figure2b).
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Figure 2. Ratio ofthe ASM partition functions (28) for two segm ents ofopen sites ([1;n]and

[n + N ;2n + N ])in a closed boundary,asfunction ofthe anharm onic ratio x.In both �gures,the

solid curve is the CFT prediction,given on the right side ofEq.(28). The colour dots show the

num ericalresults: in Fig. 2a,n = 30 in orange and n = 50 in blue,where,in both cases,N is

varied from 1 up to 200 sites;in Fig.2b,n = 20 with N running between 50 and 410.

4. T he unit height variable

In thissection weexam inea �rstinstanceofa correlatorincluding boundary and bulk operators.Thelattice
quantity we consideristhe probability P1(z)thata certain site z in the UHP hasa heightvariable equal
to 1,given a boundary condition on the realaxism ixing both open and closed sites.

O n a �nite lattice �,itwasshown in [16]thatthe num berofrecurrentcon�gurationswith hz = 1 is
equalto the totalnum berofrecurrentcon�gurationsofa new sandpile m odel. The new m odelisde�ned
from the originalone by cutting o� the bondsbetween the site z and any three ofitsfourneighbours,and
by reducing the toppling threshold ofz from 4 to 1,and the threshold ofthe three neighbours from 4 to
3. Thusthe toppling m atrix ofthe new m odelis equalto � new

� = � � � Bz,where the m atrix B z is zero
everywherein � exceptatz and the threeneighbours,whereitreads(�rstlabelcorrespondsto the site z)

B z =

0

B
@

3 � 1 � 1 � 1
� 1 1 0 0
� 1 0 1 0
� 1 0 0 1

1

C
A : (29)

Sincedet� � isthetotalnum berofrecurrentcon�gurationsin a sandpilem odeloftoppling m atrix � � ,
theprobability P1(z)isgiven by theratio det� new

� =det� �.In thein�nitevolum elim it�! UHP,onehas

P1(z)=
det[�� B z]

det�
= det[I� �� 1 B z]; (30)

a 4{by{4 determ inant.Here � isthe Laplacian on the UHP subjected to whateverboundary condition we
chooseon the boundary.

The boundary conditions we want to consider are the sam e as in the previous section: an open
boundary with closed sites on a �nite intervalI = [z1;z2],or vice{versa,a closed boundary with open
siteson I = [z1;z2]. W e de�ne two probability functionsrelative to these two situations,P op

1 (z1;z2;z)and
P cl
1 (z1;z2;z). Their lim it when =z ! + 1 yields the bulk probability for any given site to have height1,

P1 = P
op

1 (z1;z2;+ i1 )= P cl
1 (z1;z2;+ i1 )= 2(� � 2)=�3 [16].
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The lattice calculation ofthe two probabilities is straightforward. To the two boundary conditions
correspond the Laplacians � op � BI or � cl+ B I,where (B I)i;j = �i;j�(i2 I) is the m atrix used in the
previoussection,and oneobtains

P
op

1 (z1;z2;z)=
det[I� �� 1op (B I + B z)]

det[I� �� 1op B I]
; P

cl
1 (z1;z2;z)=

det[I+ � � 1

cl
(B I � Bz)]

det[I+ � � 1

cl
B I]

: (31)

O ne m ay take I = [� R;R]centered around the origin,so that the probabilities are the ratio ofa rank
2R + 5 determ inantby a rank 2R + 1 determ inant. W e note thatalthough the entriesof� � 1

cl
contain the

divergentpiecewecalled 2� � 1

plane
(0;0)in Section 3,theratio de�ning P cl

1 (z1;z2;z)iswell{de�ned and �nite.

IfI isnotem pty,the two determ inantsareproportionalto 2� � 1

plane
(0;0)(the proportionality factorforthe

denom inator,a function ofz1 � z2,goesto A z
1=4

12 in the scaling lim it),and the ratio is�nite.IfI isem pty,
theprobability P cl

1 (z)reducestodet[I� �� 1
cl

B z],which is�nitebecausetherow and colum n sum sofB z are
zero,with theconsequencethat� � 1

cl
B z dependson di�erencesof�

� 1

cl
entriesonly,which arewell{de�ned.

Precisely in the extrem ecase when the intervalI isem pty,the two probabilitiesP op

1 (z)and P cl
1 (z)for

havinga height1 atsitez in frontofan allopen oran allclosed boundary aregiven by 4{by{4determ inants.
Forz = x + iy,the expansion ofthe two determ inantsin powersofy yields[21]

P
op

1 (z)= P1 +
P1

4y2
+ :::; P

cl
1 (z)= P1 �

P1

4y2
+ ::: (32)

Thetwo functionsP op

1 (� R;R;z)and Pcl1 (� R;R;z)havebeen com puted num erically forvariousvalues
ofR and z.The resultsforP op

1 (� R;R;z)along di�erentlinesin the UHP arepictured in Figure3.

50 100 150 200

-1

-0.5

0.5

1

-100 -50 50 100

-0.5

-0.25

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Figure 3.Valuesof4y
2 P

op

1
(� R ;R ;x+ iy)

P 1
� 1 asfunction ofy (left)orasfunction ofx (right),either

com puted num erically (dots)orfrom CFT com putations,Eq.(39)(solid lines).The curveson the

left correspond to x = 0 and 5 � y � 200,for values ofR equalto R = 10 (light blue),R = 30

(blue) and R = 50 (violet). Those on the right correspond to R = 30 and y = 15 (light orange),

y = 40 (orange)and y = 70 (red),with � 100 � x � 100.

If�(z)isthe scaling �eld to which the random lattice variable �(hz � 1)� P1 convergesin the scaling
lim it,P op

1 (z1;z2;z)should be given by the following correlation

P
op

1 (z1;z2;z)� P1 =
h�D ;N (z1)�N ;D (z2)�(z)iU H P

h�D ;N (z1)�N ;D (z2)i
: (33)
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The 3{pointcorrelation function on the UHP can be rewritten asa 4{pointchiralcorrelation on the whole
plane

P
op

1 (z1;z2;z)� P1 =
1

Az
1=4

12

h�
D ;N (z1)�

N ;D (z2)�(z)�(z
�)ichiral;plane: (34)

In concreteterm s,the�eld �(z)isaprim ary �eld ofweight(1,1),proportionalto@��@~�+ @~��@� in the�;~�
m odel[18].The relevant4{pointfunction isthen easy to com pute.Itsatis�estwo second orderdi�erential
equations:one com ing from �,the otherfrom �. By com bining them ,one obtainsa �rstorderdi�erential
equation,whosesolution yieldsthe generalform ofthe chiral4{pointcorrelator(x = z12z34

z13z24
)

h�(z1)�(z2)�(z3)�(z4)i= �
z
1=4

12

z234

2� x
p
1� x

: (35)

Theconstant� can be �xed by requiring thatthe expression

P
op

1 (z1;z2;z)� P1 = �
�

4A y2

2� x
p
1� x

: (36)

reducesto + P1=4y2 when z1 goesto z2.
Clearly z12 going to 0 correspondsto x going to 0. However,z12 can go to 0 in two ways: either z1

and z2 m eetata �nite pointofthe realaxis,orthey m eetatin�nity,by going \around" theequatorofthe
Riem ann sphere.In both cases,x approaches0,butfrom di�erentdirections.To see this,we setz1 = � R

and z2 = R,and consider1� x forz3 = z�4 = z

1� x =
z14z23

z13z24
=
(R � z)(R + z�)

(R � z�)(R + z)
: (37)

Thisexpression m akesitm anifestthat1� x hasunitm odulusand circlesaround 0 when R rangesfrom 0
to in�nity.Theexpansion ofx around R = 0 and R = + 1 ,

x =

8
>><

>>:

�
4iyR

jzj2
+ ::: forR � 0,

4iy

R
+ ::: forR � + 1 ,

(38)

showsthatx drawsouta unitcirclecentered at1,travelled anticlockwisefrom � i0 to + i0 asR rangesfrom
0 to + 1 .

O ne can write x = 1 � ei� with � � 0+ for R � 0+ ,and � � 2�� when R � + 1 ,im plying that
lim R ! 0

p
1� x = + 1 and limR ! + 1

p
1� x = � 1. Therefore when expanding the correlator(36) around

x = 0,one takes the positive square root+
p
1� x when R is close to 0,and the negative root �

p
1� x

when R iscloseto in�nity.
Bearing thisin m ind,theexpansion appropriateto recoverthefully open boundary isaround R = 0,so

asto shrink the closed portion to nothing. This�xes� = �
A P1

2
,and in turn,yieldsan explicitexpression

forthe probability in the scaling lim it

P
op

1 (� R;R;z)� P1 = �
P1

4y2
R 2 � jzj2

jR 2 � z2j
: (39)

Thisexpression iscom pared with a latticecalculation oftheprobability in Figure3.Theagreem entisquite
good in view ofthe factthatthe typicaldistancesused on the lattice rem ain m odest.

Thesam ecom parison hasbeen m adefortheconversesituation,in which therealaxisisclosed,except
forthe interval[z1;z2]which isopen.The corresponding probability

P
cl
1 (z1;z2;z)� P1 =

1

Az
1=4

12

h�
N ;D (z1)�

D ;N (z2)�(z)iU H P ; (40)
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m ay beobtained from thepreviousoneby theinversion z ! � 1=z,which exchangestheboundary condition
around 0 with thataround in�nity.Thefunction P op

1 istheratio ofa 4{pointand a 2{pointfunction,which
are both invariantundera globalconform altransform ation,so thatthe inversion itselfhasno e�ectatall.
However,the function hasa non{trivialm onodrom y around x = 1,so thatthe inversion interchangesthe
two behaviours(38)around R = 0 and R = + 1 ,im plying thatitm ustincludea changeofsign ofallfactors
p
1� x.O ne �ndsthat

P
cl
1 (� R;R;z)� P1 =

P1

4y2
R 2 � jzj2

jR 2 � z2j
(41)

isthe opposite ofP op

1 (� R;R;z). W e observe thatthis probability is given by the correlator(40) through
the! channelin thefusion ofthetwo �’s,sincethe�eld � doesnotcoupleto theidentity.Asnoted before,
thisisa rem nantofthe regularization used to com pute probabilitieswhen the boundary isclosed.

A num ericalcalculation of this function on the lattice has been carried out for the sam e range of
param etersasin the previouscase.Theresultswerefully consistentwith the predicted changeofsign.

5. Isolated dissipation

In thissection and the nextone,we introduce dissipation (orm ass)atan isolated site located in the bulk
ofthe UHP oron a closed boundary. The am ountofdissipation does notreally m atter,so we considera
m inim ally dissipative site,with unitm ass. Itisconvenientto startwith the case where a single boundary
condition isim posed alongtheboundary.Thecasewheretwodi�erentboundaryconditionscoexististreated
in the nextsection.

>From ourdiscusion in Section 2,introducingdissipation ata given site,located atz say,correspondsto
raisingthetopplingthreshold ofthatsitefrom 4to5.Thishastheconsequencesthattheheightatztakesits
valuesin f1;2;3;4;5g,and thateach tim eittopples,onegrain ofsand isdissipated.In term softhetoppling
m atrix,the introduction ofdissipation atn siteszk correspondsto going from � to �+ D z1 + :::+ D zn ,
whereD z = �i;z �j;z isthe defectm atrix which m akesthe site z dissipative(onecould say open).

O ne can again m easure the e�ect ofintroducing dissipation by com puting the fraction by which the
num berofrecurrentcon�gurationsincreases,given by the ratio ofpartition functions,

F (z1;:::;zn)=
det[�+ D z1 + :::+ D zn ]

det�
= det[I+ � � 1]i;j2fz1;:::;zn g; (42)

and which reducesto the calculation ofan n{by{n determ inant.
Thisfraction F (z1;:::;zn)isrelated to theprobability thatallsitesofthelatticehavea heightsm aller

orequalto 4,orto the probability thatoneofthe siteszi hasa heightequalto 5,

F (z1;:::;zn)=
1

Prob[allhi � 4]
=

1

1� Prob[hz1 = 5_ :::_ hzn = 5]
: (43)

Forn = 1,and when the boundary condition on the realaxisisallopen,the value ofF (z)can easily
be worked outforz farfrom theboundary,

Fop(z)= 1+ � � 1
op (z;z)=

1

2�
logjz� �zj+

1

2�
( +

3

2
log2)+ 1+ ::: (44)

wheretheellipsesstand forcorrectionsthatgoto 0 when jz� �zjgoesto in�nity (correction term stoscaling),
and  = 0:57721:::isthe Eulerconstant.

For the allclosed boundary condition,the fraction Fcl(z) diverges,as do allhigher point functions
Fcl(z1;:::;zn). Indeed since the sites zi are the only sink sites, the relaxation process willproduce a
constantow ofsand towardsthem ,m aking atleastone ofthem alm ostalways‘full’,thatis,Prob[hz1 =
5_:::_hzn = 5]= 1.Ifoneregularizesthefraction likein Section 3,by pickingthecoe�cientof2� � 1

plane
(0;0)

in Fcl(z)= 1+ � � 1

cl
(z;z),then the regularized fraction isequalto 1.
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These two sim ple calculationsare consistentwith identifying the introduction ofdissipation atz with
the insertion ofa logarithm ic �eld !(z;�z). Asrecalled in Section 2,thisisalso supported by the factthatR
d2z!(z;�z)istheperturbation term thatdrivestheconform alaction to a m assiveregim e,when dissipation

isadded atallsitesofthe lattice.Then,

h!(z;�z)iop =
1

2�
logjz� �zj+ 0; h!(z;�z)icl= 1; (45)

with 0 =
1

2�
( + 3

2
log2)+ 1.

Forn = 2,thecalculation ofF (z1;z2)foran allopen boundary yields,in thescaling lim it,whatshould
be the 2{pointfunction

h!(z1)!(z2)iop = �
1

4�2
log2

jz1 � z2j

jz1 � �z2j
+
� 1

2�
logjz1 � �z1j+ 0

�� 1

2�
logjz2 � �z2j+ 0

�

:(46)

W hen the boundary isallclosed,the regularized fraction gives

h!(z1)!(z2)icl=
1

�
logjz12j+ 20 +

1

2�
log

jz1 � �z2j2

jz1 � �z1jjz2 � �z2j
: (47)

These correlatorsallow to com pute the bulk O PE of! with itself. Assum ing that it transform s like
!(z;�z) ! !(w;�w)+ �logjdw

dz
j2 (its norm alization is �xed by (45)),then the M �obius invariance �xes the

generalform ofthe O PE,

!(z1)!(z2)=
h

a� 2�logjz12j
2
i

!(z2)+
h

b+ a�logjz12j
2
� �

2 log2 jz12j
2
i

I(z2)+ ::: (48)

fortwo constantsa;band wherethe dotsstand forterm swhich vanish when z1 = z2.A sim ple com parison
with (46)then yields,using (45),

� = �
1

4�
; a = 20; b= �

a2

4
= � 

2
0: (49)

Then the expectation value ofthe O PE in front ofa closed boundary exactly reproduces (47),up to a
term which vanishes ifz1 = z2. This not only provides a consistent check on the O PE,but also ofthe
regularization prescription wehaveused throughoutforan allclosed boundary.

Theproblem ofidentifying the�eld correspondingto theinsertion ofdissipation ata boundary site,and
the corresponding boundary O PE,m ay be analyzed along the sam e lines. W e considera closed boundary
only,assiteson an open boundary arealready dissipative.

That�eld m ustbelong to therepresentation R 0 ofthec= � 2 theory,and anticipating a littlebit,itis
notdi�cultto see thatitisa weightzero logarithm ic �eld,which we call! b (hence a logarithm ic partner
ofthe identity).Indeed the regularized fractionsF (x1;:::;xn),forallxi on the boundary,aresupposed to
convergein the scaling lim itto the n{pointfunction h!b(x1):::!b(xn)icl,and one�nds,forn = 1;2;3,

h!b(x)icl= 1; (50)

h!b(x1)!b(x2)icl=
2

�
logjx12j+ 40 �

5

2
; (51)

h!b(x1)!b(x2)!b(x3)icl= �

�1

�
logjx12j+ 20 �

5

4
+
1

�
logj

x13

x23
j

�2
+

�2

�
logjx12j+ 40 �

5

2

��2

�
logjx13j+ 40 �

5

2

�

: (52)

They univoquely �x the�rstterm sin theO PE of!b with itself,given on generalgroundsby a chiralversion
of(48),

!b(x1)!b(x2)=
h

ab� 2�blogjx12j
i

!b(x2)+
h

bb+ ab�blogjx12j� �
2
b log

2
jx12j

i

IN (x2)+ :::(53)
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A straightforward com parison with the 1{, 2{ and 3{point functions yields the value of the three
coe�cients

�b = �
1

�
; ab = 40 �

5

2
; bb = �

a2
b

4
: (54)

The equality �b = �N (see Eq. (26)) is not a coincidence. The cylinder Hilbert space with closed
boundary condition on both edges contains a single copy ofthe representation R 0 [5]. Therefore the two
�elds!b and !N m ustbe(alm ost)proportional,and sincetheirnorm alizationsareidentical,theirconform al
transform ationsm ustbe the sam e.In fact,wewillseein the nextsection thatthey arenotquite identical,
butratherdi�erby a m ultipleoftheidentity IN ,which explainswhy wegavethem di�erentnam es.O n the
otherhand,there isonly one possible �eld in R 0 which transform slike the identity IN ,so thatthere isno
am biguity fortheidentity term .

Finally onem ay exam inehow thebulk dissipation �eld !(z;�z)closetoaboundary expandson boundary
�elds.Itm ustexpand on �eldsofV0 closetoan open boundaryand on �eldsofR 0 closetoaclosed boundary.
M o�ebiusinvarianceagain �xesthe preciseform ofthe �rstterm sin the expansion,forz = x + iy,

!(z;�z)= c!b(x)+
h

d+ (c�b � 2�)log2y
i

I(x)+ ::: (55)

where � = � 1

4�
and �b = � 1

�
. The identity I(x) can either be ID (x)) orIN (x) depending on the type of

boundary.
Ifit is an open boundary,the coe�cient c is equalto 0,and the 1{point function (45) readily gives

d = 0.In particular,oneseesthatthe�eld correspondingtotheaddition ofdissipation atan open sitem ust
be a descendantofthe identity ID .Ithasbeen identi�ed in [23]asthe prim ary weight2 �eld proportional
to @�@~� in the lagrangian realization (4).

If!(z;�z)isclosetoa closed boundary,thesim plestway to determ inethecoe�cientsisfrom the2{point
function (47)in the lim itwherez1 and z2 approach the boundary.O neeasily �ndsc= 1 and d = 5

4
� 0.

Sum m arizing,onehas

!(z;�z)= !b(x)+
h5

4
� 0 �

1

2�
log2y

i

IN (x)+ :::+
h

0 +
1

2�
log2y

i

ID (x)+ ::: (56)

6. D issipation w ith change ofboundary condition

In orderto probe�nere�ectsoftheinsertion ofisolated dissipation,weconsider,asin Section 3 and 4,the
casesofan open boundary with aclosed intervalI = [z1;z2],and theinversesituation,and thecorresponding
fractionsFop(z1;z2;z)and Fcl(z1;z2;z).They m easure the e�ectofinserting a unitofdissipation atsite z
in presenceoftwo boundary conditions,and arestillgiven by an expression like(42),where� = � op � BI

or� = � cl+ B I,

Fop(z1;z2;z)=
det[I� �� 1op (B I � Dz)]

det[I� �� 1op B I]
; Fcl(z1;z2;z)=

det[I+ � � 1

cl
(B I + D z)]

det[I+ � � 1

cl
B I]

: (57)

The num ericalcalculation ofthese two functionsisfairly straightforward.Foran intervalI = [� R;R]
sym m etricaround the origin,we havecom puted the valuesofFop(� R;R;z)and Fcl(� R;R;z)(regularized
asbefore)forz on verticaland horizontalslicesin theUHP,and fordi�erentvaluesofR (sam easin Section
4).The resultsaregiven in Figure4 and 5,ascolourdots.In both �gures,the plotson the leftcorrespond
to the verticalslice <z = 0 and forthree valuesR = 10;30;50,while the plotson the rightcorrespond to
R = 30 forthe threehorizontalslices=z = 15;40 and 70.

In the conform altheory,the fractionsF (z1;z2;z)should correspond to a 3{pointfunction in the UHP.
The two jum psofboundary condition on the realaxisaree�ected by the insertion oftwo h = � 1

8
prim ary

�elds,nam ely one �D ;N and one �N ;D ,whereasthe insertion ofdissipation isrepresented by the insertion
ofthe logarithm ic�eld !(z;�z)(seeprevioussection).
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Figure 4. Values ofFop(� R ;R ;x + iy) as function ofy (left) or as function ofx (right),either

com puted num erically (dots)orfrom CFT com putations,Eq.(64)(solid lines).The curveson the

left correspond to x = 0 and 5 � y � 200,for values ofR equalto R = 10 (light blue),R = 30

(blue) and R = 50 (violet). Those on the right correspond to R = 30 and y = 15 (light orange),

y = 40 (orange)and y = 70 (red),with � 100 � x � 100.
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Figure 5.ValuesofFcl(� R ;R ;x+ iy)asfunction ofy (left)orasfunction ofx (right),num erically

(colour dots) or from CFT calculations (solid lines). The curves on the left correspond to x = 0

and 5 � y � 200,forvaluesofR equalto R = 10 (lightblue),R = 30 (blue)and R = 50 (violet).

Those on the rightcorrespond to R = 30 and y = 15 (light orange),y = 40 (orange) and y = 70

(red),with � 100 � x � 100.

Then the scaling lim itsofthe lattice fractionsaregiven by 3{pointcorrelatorson the UHP or4{point
chiralcorrelatorson the plane

F (z1;z2;z)=
1

Az
1=4

12

h�(z1)�(z2)!(z)!(z
�)ichiral;plane; (58)

wherethe� �eldsarechosen according to the casewewantto consider.W e �rstcom putethe generalform
ofthe 4{point function,and then choose the particular solution which suits the boundary conditions we
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im poseon therealaxis.
Because ! isthe logarithm ic partnerofa prim ary �eld (the identity),the 4{pointfunction requiresa

m ultiple step calculation. Indeed it satis�es an inhom ogeneousdi�erentialequation (see for instance [2]),
where the inhom ogeneity depends on the correlatorswhere each logarithm ic �eld ! is in turn replaced by
itsprim ary partner�I,with � = � 1

4�
.O ne�ndsfrom the 3{pointfunction

h�(z1)�(z2)!(z3)i= z
1=4

12

h

� + �� log
z12

z13z23

i

; (59)

the generalform ofthe chiral4{pointcorrelator,with the sam ecrossratio x = z12z34
z13z24

asbefore,

h�(z1)�(z2)!(z3)!(z4)i= z
1=4

12

n

 � � log
1�

p
1� x

1+
p
1� x

� ��
2
�

log
1�

p
1� x

1+
p
1� x

�2

+ �� log
x2

1� x
� 2�� logz34 + ��

2 log
z21

z13z23
log

z21

z14z24

o

; (60)

where�;�;;� arearbitrary constants.
Forthe case\closed intervalin an open boundary",the function

Fop(z1;z2;z)=
1

Az
1=4

12

h�
D ;N (z1)�

N ;D (z2)!(z)!(z
�)i; (61)

can be determ ined by choosing the solution (60)which hasno logarithm ic singularity when z1;z2 go to 0,
and which reproducesthe fraction Fop(z)given in (44).

The �rstcondition forces� = 0 and � = 2�� (rem em berthat
p
1� x goesto + 1),whereasthe second

oneim poses

� = A ;  = A (0 +
1

�
log2): (62)

Thisprovidesa com pletely explicitexpression forFop(z1;z2;z),

Fop(z1;z2;z)= 0 +
1

�
log2�

1

2�
log

(1+
p
1� x)2

p
1� x

+
1

2�
logjz� z

�
j: (63)

Forz1 = � R and z2 = R,and forz = x + iy,itreducesto

Fop(� R;R;z)= 1+
1

2�
( +

7

2
log2)�

1

2�
log

n 1� R
2
� jzj

2

jR 2� z2j

y

o

: (64)

Forthecasesworked outnum erically and discussed above,the previousform ula yieldsthe solid curves
shown in Figure4.

Theexpansion ofFop(� R;R;z)in the two regim esR sm alland R largeread

Fop(� R;R;z)=

8
><

>:

1+
1

2�
( +

5

2
log2)+

1

2�
logy+ ::: forR � 1,

1+
1

2�
( +

5

2
log2+ logR 2)�

1

2�
logy+ ::: forR � 1.

(65)

The large R lim itcorrespondsto shrinking the open portion to nothing,and therefore to fusing the two �
�eldsatin�nity.From (11),the fusion givesriseto two channels,proportionalto logR and to 1.

Thefraction forthe opposite case,thatofa closed boundary containing an open interval,

Fcl(z1;z2;z)=
1

Az
1=4

12

h�
N ;D (z1)�

D ;N (z2)!(z)!(z
�)i; (66)
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isrelated to the previousone by the inversion z ! � 1=z. Since the correlatorsare com puted so as to be
invariantunderthe(inhom ogeneous)M o�ebiustransform ations,theonly changecom esfrom them onodrom y
propertiesdiscussed in Section 4,which sim ply changethe sign of

p
1� x.O nethusobtains

Fcl(z1;z2;z)= 0 +
1

�
log2�

1

2�
log

�
�
�
(1�

p
1� x)2

p
1� x

�
�
�+

1

2�
logjz� z

�
j: (67)

Setting z1 = � R and z2 = R,weobtain the form ula,

Fcl(� R;R;z)= 1+
1

2�
( +

7

2
log2)�

1

2�
log

n 1+ R
2
� jzj

2

jR 2� z2j

y

o

; (68)

which has been used to generate the solid lines pictured in Figure 5. The agreem ent is excellent. The
expansion ofFcl(� R;R;z)in the two extrem eregim esnow read

Fcl(� R;R;z)=

8
>><

>>:

1+
1

2�
( +

5

2
log2� logR2)�

1

2�
log

y

jzj4
+ ::: forR � 1,

1+
1

2�
( +

5

2
log2)+

1

2�
logy+ ::: forR � 1.

(69)

W e �nish thissection with two com m ents,and �rston the R � 1 lim itin the previousexpression.
According to the fusion oftwo � �eldson a closed boundary,the logarithm icterm � 1

�
logR should be

proportionalto�N h!(z;�z)icl logR and con�rm sallpreviousresults.O n theotherhand,thenon{logarithm ic
pieceshould correspond toh!N (0)!(z;�z)icl,nam ely achiral3{pointfunction on theplaneh!N (0)!(z)!(�z)i.
Its z dependence is however unusualand is due to the fact that the two logarithm ic �elds involved have
di�erentinhom ogeneousterm s in their conform altransform ations,�N 6= �. An explicitcalculation shows
thatthe 3{pointfunction in thissituation isexactly whatthe abovelim ityields.

O ursecond rem arkison therelation between thetwologarithm icboundary�elds,!N and !b.Both have
the sam e norm alization h!b(x)i= h!N (x)i= 1,and the sam e conform altransform ations�N = �b = � 1

�
,

yetthey do nothave the sam e 2{pointfunction. From the lim itz12;z34 ! 0 ofthe four� correlator(27),
oneobtains

h!N (x1)!N (x2)icl=
2

�
logjx12j+

4

�
log2; (70)

which di�ers from h!b(x1)!b(x2)i in (51) by the constant piece. The two �elds belonging to the sam e
representation,they can only di�erby a m ultipleoftheidentity.Com paring thetwo 2{pointfunctions,one
�nds

!b = !N + �IN ; � =
3

4
+
1

�
( �

1

2
log2): (71)

O ne obtainsthe sam e value of� from the m ixed 2{pointfunction arising in the lim itz12 ! 0,z� z� ! 0
ofthe correlator(66),when using the �eld decom position (56).

7. C onclusions

O ur prim ary m otivation in this article was to contribute to establishing the Abelian sandpile m odelas
a m odelthat can be described by a conform al�eld theory. W hether and to what extent the conform al
description holds rem ainsan unclear issue,m ainly because ofthe highly non{localinteractions presentin
the sandpilem odel.

W e have essentially considered three operators. The �rst is the operator that changes a boundary
condition between open and closed;the second correspondsto the height 1 variable;and the third one is
theinsertion ofdissipation ata non{dissipativesite.W ehavestudied �nedetailsoftheirm ixed correlations
on the upperhalfplane,and found indeed a fullagreem entwith the predictionsofa logarithm icconform al
theory with centralchargec= � 2.
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Though our results are certainly encouraging and show that the conform aldescription cannot be all
wrong,itisstillhoweverfarfrom proving thatevery aspectofthe sandpile m odelhasa counterpartin the
conform altheory and vice{versa.Beforethisgoalm ay be attained,im portantquestionsm ustbe answered,
like the existence ofother boundary conditions than open and closed,the sandpile interpretation ofthe
weight3=8 prim ary �eld,the sandpilesigni�canceoftheZ 2 sym m etry and ofthe W {algebra presentin the
conform altheory,theconform aldescription ofthehigherheightvariablesand oftheavalancheobservables.
Thelistisnotexhaustivebutonly showsthe bene�tonecan expecton both sides.

A ppendix

W e give here som e details on the num ericalcalculations reported in the text. Allnum ericalresults are
related to thecalculation of�nitedeterm inants,thelargestonesbeing ofa typicalsizeof100,though larger
oneshavebeen considered.

Them atricesofwhich thedeterm inantistobecom puted areoftheform (I+ � � 1
op A)or(I+ �

� 1

cl
A)where

A isa num ericalm atrix.Theirentriesarelinearcom binationsof(� op)
� 1

ij and (� cl)
� 1

ij ,wherei;j2 Z � Z>

run oversom esetoflatticesitesin theupperhalf{plane,theboundary ofwhich isthehorizontalliney = 1.
By them ethod ofim ages,theinversem atrices� � 1

op and � � 1

cl
arerelated to theinverseLaplacian on thefull

plane� � 1

plane
.If(m 1;n1)and (m 2;n2)arethe integercoordinatesofiand j respectively,then

(� op)
� 1

(m 1;n1);(m 2;n2)
= (� plane)

� 1

(m 1;n1);(m 2;n2)
� (�plane)

� 1

(m 1;n1);(m 2;� n2)
; (A.1)

(� cl)
� 1

(m 1;n1);(m 2;n2)
= (� plane)

� 1

(m 1;n1);(m 2;n2)
+ (� plane)

� 1

(m 1;n1);(m 2;1� n2)
: (A.2)

Thus the entries ofthe inverse Laplacian on the plane Z
2 are required. Because ofthe horizontal

and verticalsym m etries,it is enough to know (� plane)
� 1

ij where one site is the origin. A sim ple Fourier
transform ation yieldsa divergentintegralrepresentation

(� plane)
� 1

(m ;n);(0;0)
=

ZZ 2�

0

d2k

4�2
eik1m + ik2n

4� 2cosk1 � 2cosk2
; (A.3)

and a �nite representation forthe di�erence

�(m ;n)� (�plane)
� 1

(m ;n);(0;0)
� (�plane)

� 1

(0;0);(0;0)
=

ZZ 2�

0

d2k

4�2
eik1m + ik2n � 1

4� 2cosk1 � 2cosk2
: (A.4)

So the entriesof� � 1
op are well{de�ned and �nite. O n the otherhand,the entries� � 1

cl
,being a sum oftwo

inverseLaplacian entries,haveallan in�nitepiece,which can betaken as2(� plane)
� 1

(0;0);(0;0)
.Theregularized

determ inant(9)ishowever�nite asitsentriesaredi�erencesof(� cl)
� 1

ij .
>From the reection sym m etries,�(m ;n) = �(� m ;n) = �(m ;� n) = �(n;m ),it is enough to known

�(m ;n)in the �rsthalf{quadrantdelim ited by the positive horizontalaxism � 0;n = 0,and the diagonal
m = n � 0.A convenientprocedure[26]to com pute�(m ;n)in thatregion isto usetheknown exactvalues
on the diagonal,given by

�(m ;m )= �
1

�

mX

k= 1

1

2k� 1
; (m � 1) (A.5)

and then to propagatethefunction � from thediagonaldown to thex{axisby a repeated useofthePoisson
equation,

4�(m ;n)� �(m + 1;n)� �(m � 1;n)� �(m ;n + 1)� �(m ;n � 1)= �m ;0 �n;0: (A.6)

In this way the knowledge of �(m ;n) for �xed m and for 0 � n � m , and of the diagonal elem ent
�(m + 1;m + 1),allowstodeterm ineallthevaluesof� on thenextline,nam ely �(m + 1;n)for0 � n � m + 1.
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Thisway ofpropagating the function � isnum erically unstable because the Poisson equation involves
the di�erence ofclose num bers. Ifthe propagation isnotperform ed with enough num ericalprecision,the
resulting valuesof� departvery wildly from whatisexpected. In the com putationsreported in the text,
the valuesof�(m ;n)arerequired forvaluesofm ofthe orderof400.Forthe abovepropagating procedure
to producesensible results,allcalculationswereperform ed on 320 decim alplaces.

O nce the actualvaluesof�(m ;n)are obtained,the determ inantscan be com puted. Alldeterm inants
considered in the textdivergeexponentially,orgo to 0 exponentially,with theirsize.Considerforinstance
det[I� �� 1op B I],whereI isan intervalon theboundary,possibly disconnected (likein (23)).In thesandpile
m odel, it is equalto the num ber ofrecurrent con�gurations when the boundary is open except on the
segm ent I which is closed,divided by the corresponding num ber with an allopen boundary. Because a
closed boundary sitehasa freeenergy sm allerthan an open boundary site,by an am ountequalto 2G =� [5],
thedeterm inantisdom inated by an exponentially sm allterm e� 2G jIj=� (G istheCatalan constant).Forthe
sam e reason,the determ inantdet[I+ � � 1

cl
B I]forthe converse situation is dom inated by an exponentially

diverging term e2G jIj=�. The sam e is true ifa m atrix B z (relevant for a unit height) or D z (used for an
isolated dissipativesite)isadded to B I.

These exponentialfactorsdrop outin ratiosofpartition functions eventually related to 4{pointCFT
correlators| nam ely the ratiosin Eqs. (23),(28),(31)and (57)| ,but taking the ratio ofhuge num bers
isnotnum erically e�cient.To avoid thisproblem ,one m ultipliesthe m atricesby the properfactore � 2G =�

beforecom puting itsdeterm inant,so asto killthe dom inantexponentials.
Asthedeterm inantcalculationsgenerateam oderatelossofprecision,theprecision on them atrixentries

isatthis stage lowered to 25 decim alplaces. The num ericalerrorson the �nalresultsare expected to be
sm allerthan 0.001% . In view ofthe relative im portance ofthe correctionsto scaling,there is no need to
im proveit.
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